MISCELLANEOUS

CD 244  Glass music from Mozart’s time
  Dennis James, glass amonica
  Adagio and rondo in c minor, K. 617 (Mozart)
  Adagio in C Major, K. 356 (Mozart)
  Duo in G Major “Wie ein hirt sein volk zu Weiden” (Naumann)
  Rondo for glass armonica (Schmittbauer)
  Variations for flute and glass armonica (Vanhal)
  Largo for glass armonica (Schulz)
  Rondo in B-flat Major for glass armonica (Reichardt)
  Menuet for glass armonica (Haydn)
  Melodrama for glass armonica and voice (Beethoven)

CD 245  French music for hurdy-gurdy
  Robert Green, hurdy-gurdy
  Le carillon de cythère (Couperin)
  Le vendangeuses (Couperin)
  Concerto comique XI (Corrette)
  Quatrième concert (Aubert)
  Vle loisir (Boismortier)
  La guerrière (Dupuits)
  Sonata No. 2 in G Major (Tolou)
  Sonata in C Major, Op. 2 No. 2 “la d’agut” (Lavigne)
  Gentillesse, Op. 100 No. 1 (Boismortier)

CD 552  The Magic of the Klezmer
  Giora Feidman
  Songs of Rejoicing
  Ki Mizion (Mike Burstyn)
  The Mothers in Law (Sam Liberman)
  Happiness is a Nigun (Dov Zelter)
  Papirossen (Yablokoff)
  With Much Sentiment (Sam Liberman)
  Friling (Abraham Brudno)
  The Market Place in Jaffa (Manny Katz)
  Hopkele (Alexander Olshansky)
  Nigun (Simon Cohen)
  A Dudele (Rabbi Levi Yitzchak)
  Music for “Ghetto”
  Humoresque “Halaka” Dance
  Gershwin Suite (George Gershwin)
  Freilach (Elman)

CD 731  Every voice and sing!: The choral music legacy of the historically black colleges and universities
  EVT Educational Productions Inc.
  Michele Norris, host
  Episode 1 The early legends
  Episode 2 The legend grows
  Episode 3 And sing!
  Episode 4 A different drummer!
  Episode 5 A joyful noise!

CD 735  Guitar greatest hits
  Julian Bream, guitar
  Recuerdos de la alhambra (Tárrega)
  Polonaise (Aguado)
Concierto de aranjuez – adagio (Rodrigo)
Prelude No. 5 (Villa-Lobos)
Segovia (Roussel)
Suite española (Asturias) (Albéniz)
Danza española No. 5 (Granados)
Guitar concerto – Adagio (Vivaldi)
Fugue in a minor (Bach)
Guitar quintet – Introduction & fandango (Boccherini)
Suite popolar brasileira – schottische/chôro (Villa-Lobos)
Tiento (Ohana)
Three-cornered hat – Miller’s dance (Falla)
Fantasy for a gentleman (Rodrigo)

CD 740  **Ginastera (Alberto Ginestera)**
   Nancy Allen, harp
   Oscar Tarrago, piano
   Orquesta Filamonica de la Ciudad de Mexico
   Enrique Bátiz, conductor
   Harp concerto, Op. 25
   Estancia (ballet suite), Op. 8a
   Piano concerto No. 1, Op. 28

CD 743  **Segovia: Canciones populares**
   Eliot Fisk, guitar
   Canciones populares de distintos paises (Segovia)
   Segovia (Tansman)

CD 752  **No other**
   Gene Clark, guitar
   Life’s greatest fool (Clark)
   Silver raven (Clark)
   No other (Clark)
   Strength of strings (Clark)
   From a silver phial (Clark)
   Some misunderstanding (Clark)
   The true one (Clark)
   Lady of the north (Clark/Douglas Dillard)
   Train leaves here this morning (Clark/Bernie Leadon)

CD 753  **A life in music (Ananda Skankar)**
   Ananda Skankar, sitar
   Jungle symphony
   Dancing drums
   Back home
   The river
   The alien
   Charging tiger
   Streets of Calcutta
   Storm
   Renunciation
   Cyrus
   Missing you
   Anjali
   Radha
   Celebration
   Namaskar
   Discovery of India
   Night in the forest
   Universal magic
Exploration
Gypsy
Indrasabha
Rajput bride

CD 765 Triangle
The Beau Brummels
   Are you happy? (Durand/Elliott)
   Only dreaming now (Elliott/Valentino)
   Painter of women (Durand/Elliott)
   The keeper of time (Durand/Elliott)
   It won’t get better (Elliott/Valentino)
   Nine pound hammer (Travis)
   Magic hollow (Elliott/Valentino)
   And I’ve seen her (Durand/Elliott)
   Triangle (Elliott/Valentino)
   The wolf of velvet fortune (Elliott/Valentino)
   Old kentucky home (Newman)

CD 769 Organ grinder swing
Jimmy Smith
   The organ grinder’s swing (Will Hudson/Irving Mills/Mitchell Parish)
   Oh, no, babe (Jimmy Smith)
   Blues for J (Jimmy Smith)
   Greensleeves
   I’ll close my eyes (Gordeon William Reid/Buddy Kaye)
   Satin doll (Duke Ellington/Billy Strayhorn)

CD 777 Lazy farmer
Lazy farmer
   Standing down in New York town (Ralph McTell)
   Railroad boy
   Soldier’s joy/Arkansas traveller
   Turtle dove
   John Lover’s gone
   Johnson boys
   Love song (Derroll Adams)
   The cuckoo (Hobart Smith/Clarence Ashley)
   Sally in the garden/Liberty
   Gipsy Davey
   When I leave Berlin (Wizz James)

CD 788 Appaloosa (John Parker Compton)
Tulu Rogers
   Thoughts of Polly
   Feathers
   Bi-weekly
   Glossolalia
   Rivers run to the sea
   Pascal’s paradox
   Yesterday’s roads
   Now that I want you
   Georgia street
   Rosalie

CD 789 StereoLab: Dots and loops
Brakhage
Miss Modular
The flower called nowhere
Diagonals
Prisoner of Mars
Rainbo conversation
Refractions in the plastic pulse
Parsec
Ticker-tape of the unconscious
Contronatura

CD 790  The audience’s listening (L. Macfadden)
Cut Chemist
Motivational speaker
(My 1st) big break
The lift
The garden
Spat
What’s the altitude
Metrorail thru space
Storm
2266 cambridge
Spoon
A peak in time
The audience is listening theme song